Changes to the HILDA data made between Release 11.0
(December 2012) and Release 12.0 (December 2013)
Changes to Wave 11 files
Cleaning


10 additional enumerated people (8 children, 2 adults) have been added to the Wave 11
top-up sample.

Corrections in calculations





kgcnum, “number of grandchildren”
_edhigh -> _edhigh1
Spurious values of 996 removed: C24 kjbmplej “Percent chance of voluntarily leaving job in
next 12 months”; C25 kjbmploj “Percent chance of losing job in next 12 months”; and C26
kjbmpgj “Percent chance will find and accept job at least as good as current job”
Corrected to -1 ‘Not asked’ for the top-up sample who did not complete the Calendar:
kcapeft ‘DV: Per cent time spent in FT education in last financial year’; kcapept ‘DV: Per cent
time spent in PT education in last financial year’; kcapj ‘DV: Per cent time spent in jobs in last
financial year’; kcapune ‘DV: Per cent time spent unemployed in last financial year’; and
kcapnlf ‘DV: Per cent time spent not in the labour force in last financial year’

Deleted variables


_bnfccb , _hifccb , _bnccbf1, _bnccbf2, _bnccbf3, _bnfccb

New variables
















_oifsupf DV: Imputation flag superannuation/annuity
_oifsupi DV: Financial year regular superannuation/annuity ($) [imputed]
_oifwkcf DV: Imputation flag workers’ compensation/accident/sickness insurance
_oifwkci DV: Financial year regular workers’ compensation/accident/sickness insurance ($)
[imputed]
_oifrsvf DV: Imputation flag redundancy and severance payments
_oifrsvi DV: Financial year redundancy and severance payments ($) [imputed]
_oifoirf DV: Imputation flag irregular other than redundancy
_oifoiri DV: Financial year irregular other than redundancy ($) [imputed]
_tifeftp DV: Financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Positive values [weighted topcode]
_tifeftn DV: Financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Negative values
_txtott DV: Financial year estimated taxes on total income ($) [weighted top-code]
_tifditp DV: Financial year disposable total income ($) Positive values [weighted top-code]
_tifditn DV: Financial year disposable total income ($) Negative values
_tifeftf DV: Imputation flag financial year gross total income
_tifditf DV: Imputation flag financial year disposable total income

Renamed variables


Categorical variables for mutual obligation activities for the unemployed required by
Centrelink or an Employment Service Provider renamed to match the categories in the CAPI
script. See the explanation in “Corrections for release 12”, above:
o kmoreqcw -> kmoreqwd
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kmoreqwd -> kmorequw
kmoreqje -> kmoreqcd
kmoreqcd -> kmoreqrl
kmoreqrl -> kmoreqaa
kmoreqaa -> kmoreqdf
kmoreqyp -> kmoreqog
kmoreqdf -> kmoreqnv

Documentation corrections



Eight SCQ expenditure items had an item letter which did not accord with the item in the
questionnaire (so “C6l” to “C6s” are now mapped to “C6k” to “C6r”).
Marked-up questionnaires and codebooks updated to reflect above changes.

Changes to Wave 10 files
Corrections in calculations


_edhigh -> _edhigh1

Deleted variables


_bnfccb , _hifccb , _bnccbf1, _bnccbf2, _bnccbf3, _bnfccb

New variables























_oifsupf DV: Imputation flag superannuation/annuity
_oifsupi DV: Financial year regular superannuation/annuity ($) [imputed]
_oifwkcf DV: Imputation flag workers’ compensation/accident/sickness insurance
_oifwkci DV: Financial year regular workers’ compensation/accident/sickness insurance ($)
[imputed]
_oifrsvf DV: Imputation flag redundancy and severance payments
_oifrsvi DV: Financial year redundancy and severance payments ($) [imputed]
_oifoirf DV: Imputation flag irregular other than redundancy
_oifoiri DV: Financial year irregular other than redundancy ($) [imputed]
_tifeftp DV: Financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Positive values [weighted topcode]
_tifeftn DV: Financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Negative values
_txtott DV: Financial year estimated taxes on total income ($) [weighted top-code]
_tifditp DV: Financial year disposable total income ($) Positive values [weighted top-code]
_tifditn DV: Financial year disposable total income ($) Negative values
_tifeftf DV: Imputation flag financial year gross total income
_tifditf DV: Imputation flag financial year disposable total income
_oifnptr DV: Financial year regular transfers from non-resident parents ($)
_oifohhl DV: Financial year irregular transfers from non-household members ($)
_oifohhr DV: Financial year regular transfers from non-household members ($)
_phlfyi DV: Covered by private patient hospital insurance for the whole of last year
[imputed]
_phlfyf DV: Imputation flag covered by private patient hospital insurance for the whole of
last year
_hifeftp DV: Household financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Positive values
[weighted top-code]
_hifeftn DV: Household financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Negative values
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_hifditp DV: Household financial year disposable total income ($) [imputed] Positive values
[weighted top-code]
_hifditn DV: Household financial year disposable total income ($) [imputed] Negative values
_hifditf DV: Imputation flag household financial year disposable total income
_hifeftf DV: Imputation flag household financial year gross total income
_hiftaxt DV: Household financial year estimated taxes on total income ($) [weighted topcode]

Documentation corrections


Marked up questionnaires and codebooks updated to reflect above changes

Changes to Wave 9 files
Corrections in calculations


_edhigh -> _edhigh1

New variables



























_oifsupf DV: Imputation flag superannuation/annuity
_oifsupi DV: Financial year regular superannuation/annuity ($) [imputed]
_oifwkcf DV: Imputation flag workers’ compensation/accident/sickness insurance
_oifwkci DV: Financial year regular workers’ compensation/accident/sickness insurance ($)
[imputed]
_oifrsvf DV: Imputation flag redundancy and severance payments
oifrsvi DV: Financial year redundancy and severance payments ($) [imputed]
_oifoirf DV: Imputation flag irregular other than redundancy
_oifoiri DV: Financial year irregular other than redundancy ($) [imputed]
_tifeftp DV: Financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Positive values [weighted topcode]
_tifeftn DV: Financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Negative values
_txtott DV: Financial year estimated taxes on total income ($) [weighted top-code]
_tifditp DV: Financial year disposable total income ($) Positive values [weighted top-code]
_tifditn DV: Financial year disposable total income ($) Negative values
_tifeftf DV: Imputation flag financial year gross total income
_tifditf DV: Imputation flag financial year disposable total income
_oifnptr DV: Financial year regular transfers from non-resident parents ($)
_oifohhl DV: Financial year irregular transfers from non-household members ($)
_oifohhr DV: Financial year regular transfers from non-household members ($)
_phlfyi DV: Covered by private patient hospital insurance for the whole of last year
[imputed]
_phlfyf DV: Imputation flag covered by private patient hospital insurance for the whole of
last year
_hifeftp DV: Household financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Positive values
[weighted top-code]
_hifeftn DV: Household financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Negative values
_hifditp DV: Household financial year disposable total income ($) [imputed] Positive values
[weighted top-code]
_hifditn DV: Household financial year disposable total income ($) [imputed] Negative values
_hifditf DV: Imputation flag household financial year disposable total income
_hifeftf DV: Imputation flag household financial year gross total income
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_hiftaxt DV: Household financial year estimated taxes on total income ($) [weighted topcode]

Renamed variables


iphdrop -> iphdrop1 ‘How long ago did you drop your hospital cover’. Response categories
had changed from those used in Wave 4, so the variable required renaming

Deleted variables


_bnfccb, _hifccb, _bnccbf1, _bnccbf2, _bnccbf3, _bnfccb

Documentation corrections


Marked up questionnaires and codebooks updated to reflect above changes.

Changes to Wave 8 files
Corrections in calculations


_edhigh -> _edhigh1

New variables

























_oifsupf DV: Imputation flag superannuation/annuity
_oifsupi DV: Financial year regular superannuation/annuity ($) [imputed]
_oifwkcf DV: Imputation flag workers’ compensation/accident/sickness insurance
_oifwkci DV: Financial year regular workers’ compensation/accident/sickness insurance ($)
[imputed]
_oifrsvf DV: Imputation flag redundancy and severance payments
_oifrsvi DV: Financial year redundancy and severance payments ($) [imputed]
_oifoirf DV: Imputation flag irregular other than redundancy
_oifoiri DV: Financial year irregular other than redundancy ($) [imputed]
_tifeftp DV: Financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Positive values [weighted topcode]
_tifeftn DV: Financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Negative values
_txtott DV: Financial year estimated taxes on total income ($) [weighted top-code]
_tifditp DV: Financial year disposable total income ($) Positive values [weighted top-code]
_tifditn DV: Financial year disposable total income ($) Negative values
_tifeftf DV: Imputation flag financial year gross total income
_tifditf DV: Imputation flag financial year disposable total income
_oifnptr DV: Financial year regular transfers from non-resident parents ($)
_oifohhl DV: Financial year irregular transfers from non-household members ($)
_oifohhr DV: Financial year regular transfers from non-household members ($)
_phlfyi DV: Covered by private patient hospital insurance for the whole of last year
[imputed]
_phlfyf DV: Imputation flag covered by private patient hospital insurance for the whole of
last year
_hifeftp DV: Household financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Positive values
[weighted top-code]
_hifeftn DV: Household financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Negative values
_hifditp DV: Household financial year disposable total income ($) [imputed] Positive values
[weighted top-code]
_hifditn DV: Household financial year disposable total income ($) [imputed] Negative values
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_hifditf DV: Imputation flag household financial year disposable total income
_hifeftf DV: Imputation flag household financial year gross total income
_hiftaxt DV: Household financial year estimated taxes on total income ($) [weighted topcode]

Deleted variables


_bnfccb, _hifccb, _bnccbf1, _bnccbf2, _bnccbf3, _bnfccb

Documentation corrections


Marked up questionnaires and codebooks updated to reflect above changes.

Changes to Wave 7 files
Corrections in calculations


_edhigh -> _edhigh1

New variables



























_oifsupf DV: Imputation flag superannuation/annuity
_oifsupi DV: Financial year regular superannuation/annuity ($) [imputed]
_oifwkcf DV: Imputation flag workers’ compensation/accident/sickness insurance
_oifwkci DV: Financial year regular workers’ compensation/accident/sickness insurance ($)
[imputed]
_oifrsvf DV: Imputation flag redundancy and severance payments
_oifrsvi DV: Financial year redundancy and severance payments ($) [imputed]
_oifoirf DV: Imputation flag irregular other than redundancy
_oifoiri DV: Financial year irregular other than redundancy ($) [imputed]
_tifeftp DV: Financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Positive values [weighted topcode]
_tifeftn DV: Financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Negative values
_txtott DV: Financial year estimated taxes on total income ($) [weighted top-code]
_tifditp DV: Financial year disposable total income ($) Positive values [weighted top-code]
_tifditn DV: Financial year disposable total income ($) Negative values
_tifeftf DV: Imputation flag financial year gross total income
_tifditf DV: Imputation flag financial year disposable total income
_oifnptr DV: Financial year regular transfers from non-resident parents ($)
_oifohhl DV: Financial year irregular transfers from non-household members ($)
_oifohhr DV: Financial year regular transfers from non-household members ($)
_phlfyi DV: Covered by private patient hospital insurance for the whole of last year
[imputed]
_phlfyf DV: Imputation flag covered by private patient hospital insurance for the whole of
last year
_hifeftp DV: Household financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Positive values
[weighted top-code]
_hifeftn DV: Household financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Negative values
_hifditp DV: Household financial year disposable total income ($) [imputed] Positive values
[weighted top-code]
_hifditn DV: Household financial year disposable total income ($) [imputed] Negative values
_hifditf DV: Imputation flag household financial year disposable total income
_hifeftf DV: Imputation flag household financial year gross total income
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_hiftaxt DV: Household financial year estimated taxes on total income ($) [weighted topcode]

Deleted variables


_bnfccb, _hifccb, _bnccbf1, _bnccbf2, _bnccbf3, _bnfccb

Documentation corrections


Marked up questionnaires and codebooks updated to reflect above changes.

Changes to Wave 6 files
Corrections in calculations


_edhigh -> _edhigh1

New variables




























_oifsupf DV: Imputation flag superannuation/annuity
_oifsupi DV: Financial year regular superannuation/annuity ($) [imputed]
_oifwkcf DV: Imputation flag workers’ compensation/accident/sickness insurance
_oifwkci DV: Financial year regular workers’ compensation/accident/sickness insurance ($)
[imputed]
_oifrsvf DV: Imputation flag redundancy and severance payments
_oifrsvi DV: Financial year redundancy and severance payments ($) [imputed]
_oifoirf DV: Imputation flag irregular other than redundancy
_oifoiri DV: Financial year irregular other than redundancy ($) [imputed]
_tifeftp DV: Financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Positive values [weighted topcode]
_tifeftn DV: Financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Negative values
_txtott DV: Financial year estimated taxes on total income ($) [weighted top-code]
_tifditp DV: Financial year disposable total income ($) Positive values [weighted top-code]
_tifditn DV: Financial year disposable total income ($) Negative values
_tifeftf DV: Imputation flag financial year gross total income
_tifditf DV: Imputation flag financial year disposable total income
_oifnptr DV: Financial year regular transfers from non-resident parents ($)
_oifohhl DV: Financial year irregular transfers from non-household members ($)
_oifohhr DV: Financial year regular transfers from non-household members ($)
_phlfyi DV: Covered by private patient hospital insurance for the whole of last year
[imputed]
_phlfyf DV: Imputation flag covered by private patient hospital insurance for the whole of
last year
_hifeftp DV: Household financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Positive values
[weighted top-code]
_hifeftn DV: Household financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Negative values
_hifditp DV: Household financial year disposable total income ($) [imputed] Positive values
[weighted top-code]
_hifditn DV: Household financial year disposable total income ($) [imputed] Negative values
_hifditf DV: Imputation flag household financial year disposable total income
_hifeftf DV: Imputation flag household financial year gross total income
_hiftaxt DV: Household financial year estimated taxes on total income ($) [weighted topcode]
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Deleted variables


_bnfccb, _hifccb, _bnccbf1, _bnccbf2, _bnccbf3, _bnfccb

Documentation corrections


Marked up questionnaires and codebooks updated to reflect above changes.

Changes to Wave 5 files
Corrections in calculations


_edhigh -> _edhigh1

New variables




























_oifsupf DV: Imputation flag superannuation/annuity
_oifsupi DV: Financial year regular superannuation/annuity ($) [imputed]
_oifwkcf DV: Imputation flag workers’ compensation/accident/sickness insurance
_oifwkci DV: Financial year regular workers’ compensation/accident/sickness insurance ($)
[imputed]
_oifrsvf DV: Imputation flag redundancy and severance payments
_oifrsvi DV: Financial year redundancy and severance payments ($) [imputed]
_oifoirf DV: Imputation flag irregular other than redundancy
_oifoiri DV: Financial year irregular other than redundancy ($) [imputed]
_tifeftp DV: Financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Positive values [weighted topcode]
_tifeftn DV: Financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Negative values
_txtott DV: Financial year estimated taxes on total income ($) [weighted top-code]
_tifditp DV: Financial year disposable total income ($) Positive values [weighted top-code]
_tifditn DV: Financial year disposable total income ($) Negative values
_tifeftf DV: Imputation flag financial year gross total income
_tifditf DV: Imputation flag financial year disposable total income
_oifnptr DV: Financial year regular transfers from non-resident parents ($)
_oifohhl DV: Financial year irregular transfers from non-household members ($)
_oifohhr DV: Financial year regular transfers from non-household members ($)
_phlfyi DV: Covered by private patient hospital insurance for the whole of last year
[imputed]
_phlfyf DV: Imputation flag covered by private patient hospital insurance for the whole of
last year
_hifeftp DV: Household financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Positive values
[weighted top-code]
_hifeftn DV: Household financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Negative values
_hifditp DV: Household financial year disposable total income ($) [imputed] Positive values
[weighted top-code]
_hifditn DV: Household financial year disposable total income ($) [imputed] Negative values
_hifditf DV: Imputation flag household financial year disposable total income
_hifeftf DV: Imputation flag household financial year gross total income
_hiftaxt DV: Household financial year estimated taxes on total income ($) [weighted topcode]
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Deleted variables


_bnfccb, _hifccb, _bnccbf1, _bnccbf2, _bnccbf3, _bnfccb

Documentation corrections


Marked up questionnaires and codebooks updated to reflect above changes.

Changes to Wave 4 files
Corrections in calculations


_edhigh -> _edhigh1

New variables




























_oifsupf DV: Imputation flag superannuation/annuity
_oifsupi DV: Financial year regular superannuation/annuity ($) [imputed]
_oifwkcf DV: Imputation flag workers’ compensation/accident/sickness insurance
_oifwkci DV: Financial year regular workers’ compensation/accident/sickness insurance ($)
[imputed]
_oifrsvf DV: Imputation flag redundancy and severance payments
_oifrsvi DV: Financial year redundancy and severance payments ($) [imputed]
_oifoirf DV: Imputation flag irregular other than redundancy
_oifoiri DV: Financial year irregular other than redundancy ($) [imputed]
_tifeftp DV: Financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Positive values [weighted topcode]
_tifeftn DV: Financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Negative values
_txtott DV: Financial year estimated taxes on total income ($) [weighted top-code]
_tifditp DV: Financial year disposable total income ($) Positive values [weighted top-code]
_tifditn DV: Financial year disposable total income ($) Negative values
_tifeftf DV: Imputation flag financial year gross total income
_tifditf DV: Imputation flag financial year disposable total income
_oifnptr DV: Financial year regular transfers from non-resident parents ($)
_oifohhl DV: Financial year irregular transfers from non-household members ($)
_oifohhr DV: Financial year regular transfers from non-household members ($)
_phlfyi DV: Covered by private patient hospital insurance for the whole of last year
[imputed]
_phlfyf DV: Imputation flag covered by private patient hospital insurance for the whole of
last year
_hifeftp DV: Household financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Positive values
[weighted top-code]
_hifeftn DV: Household financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Negative values
_hifditp DV: Household financial year disposable total income ($) [imputed] Positive values
[weighted top-code]
_hifditn DV: Household financial year disposable total income ($) [imputed] Negative values
_hifditf DV: Imputation flag household financial year disposable total income
_hifeftf DV: Imputation flag household financial year gross total income
_hiftaxt DV: Household financial year estimated taxes on total income ($) [weighted topcode]
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Deleted variables


_bnfccb, _hifccb, _bnccbf1, _bnccbf2, _bnccbf3, _bnfccb

Documentation corrections


Marked up questionnaires and codebooks updated to reflect above changes.

Changes to Wave 3 files
Corrections in calculations


_edhigh -> _edhigh1

New variables




























_oifsupf DV: Imputation flag superannuation/annuity
_oifsupi DV: Financial year regular superannuation/annuity ($) [imputed]
_oifwkcf DV: Imputation flag workers’ compensation/accident/sickness insurance
_oifwkci DV: Financial year regular workers’ compensation/accident/sickness insurance ($)
[imputed]
_oifrsvf DV: Imputation flag redundancy and severance payments
_oifrsvi DV: Financial year redundancy and severance payments ($) [imputed]
_oifoirf DV: Imputation flag irregular other than redundancy
_oifoiri DV: Financial year irregular other than redundancy ($) [imputed]
_tifeftp DV: Financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Positive values [weighted topcode]
_tifeftn DV: Financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Negative values
_txtott DV: Financial year estimated taxes on total income ($) [weighted top-code]
_tifditp DV: Financial year disposable total income ($) Positive values [weighted top-code]
_tifditn DV: Financial year disposable total income ($) Negative values
_tifeftf DV: Imputation flag financial year gross total income
_tifditf DV: Imputation flag financial year disposable total income
_oifnptr DV: Financial year regular transfers from non-resident parents ($)
_oifohhl DV: Financial year irregular transfers from non-household members ($)
_oifohhr DV: Financial year regular transfers from non-household members ($)
_phlfyi DV: Covered by private patient hospital insurance for the whole of last year
[imputed]
_phlfyf DV: Imputation flag covered by private patient hospital insurance for the whole of
last year
_hifeftp DV: Household financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Positive values
[weighted top-code]
_hifeftn DV: Household financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Negative values
_hifditp DV: Household financial year disposable total income ($) [imputed] Positive values
[weighted top-code]
_hifditn DV: Household financial year disposable total income ($) [imputed] Negative values
_hifditf DV: Imputation flag household financial year disposable total income
_hifeftf DV: Imputation flag household financial year gross total income
_hiftaxt DV: Household financial year estimated taxes on total income ($) [weighted topcode]
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Deleted variables


_bnfccb, _hifccb, _bnccbf1, _bnccbf2, _bnccbf3, _bnfccb

Documentation corrections


Marked up questionnaires and codebooks updated to reflect above changes.

Changes to Wave 2 files
Corrections in calculations


_edhigh -> _edhigh1

New variables




























_oifsupf DV: Imputation flag superannuation/annuity
_oifsupi DV: Financial year regular superannuation/annuity ($) [imputed]
_oifwkcf DV: Imputation flag workers’ compensation/accident/sickness insurance
_oifwkci DV: Financial year regular workers’ compensation/accident/sickness insurance ($)
[imputed]
_oifrsvf DV: Imputation flag redundancy and severance payments
_oifrsvi DV: Financial year redundancy and severance payments ($) [imputed]
_oifoirf DV: Imputation flag irregular other than redundancy
_oifoiri DV: Financial year irregular other than redundancy ($) [imputed]
_tifeftp DV: Financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Positive values [weighted topcode]
_tifeftn DV: Financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Negative values
_txtott DV: Financial year estimated taxes on total income ($) [weighted top-code]
_tifditp DV: Financial year disposable total income ($) Positive values [weighted top-code]
_tifditn DV: Financial year disposable total income ($) Negative values
_tifeftf DV: Imputation flag financial year gross total income
_tifditf DV: Imputation flag financial year disposable total income
_oifnptr DV: Financial year regular transfers from non-resident parents ($)
_oifohhl DV: Financial year irregular transfers from non-household members ($)
_oifohhr DV: Financial year regular transfers from non-household members ($)
_phlfyi DV: Covered by private patient hospital insurance for the whole of last year
[imputed]
_phlfyf DV: Imputation flag covered by private patient hospital insurance for the whole of
last year
_hifeftp DV: Household financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Positive values
[weighted top-code]
_hifeftn DV: Household financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Negative values
_hifditp DV: Household financial year disposable total income ($) [imputed] Positive values
[weighted top-code]
_hifditn DV: Household financial year disposable total income ($) [imputed] Negative values
_hifditf DV: Imputation flag household financial year disposable total income
_hifeftf DV: Imputation flag household financial year gross total income
_hiftaxt DV: Household financial year estimated taxes on total income ($) [weighted topcode]
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Deleted variables


_bnfccb, _hifccb, _bnccbf1, _bnccbf2, _bnccbf3, _bnfccb

Documentation corrections


Marked up questionnaires and codebooks updated to reflect above changes.

Changes to Wave 1 files
Corrections in calculations


_edhigh -> _edhigh1

New variables




























_oifsupf DV: Imputation flag superannuation/annuity
_oifsupi DV: Financial year regular superannuation/annuity ($) [imputed]
_oifwkcf DV: Imputation flag workers’ compensation/accident/sickness insurance
_oifwkci DV: Financial year regular workers’ compensation/accident/sickness insurance ($)
[imputed]
_oifrsvf DV: Imputation flag redundancy and severance payments
_oifrsvi DV: Financial year redundancy and severance payments ($) [imputed]
_oifoirf DV: Imputation flag irregular other than redundancy
_oifoiri DV: Financial year irregular other than redundancy ($) [imputed]
_tifeftp DV: Financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Positive values [weighted topcode]
_tifeftn DV: Financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Negative values
_txtott DV: Financial year estimated taxes on total income ($) [weighted top-code]
_tifditp DV: Financial year disposable total income ($) Positive values [weighted top-code]
_tifditn DV: Financial year disposable total income ($) Negative values
_tifeftf DV: Imputation flag financial year gross total income
_tifditf DV: Imputation flag financial year disposable total income
_oifnptr DV: Financial year regular transfers from non-resident parents ($)
_oifohhl DV: Financial year irregular transfers from non-household members ($)
_oifohhr DV: Financial year regular transfers from non-household members ($)
_phlfyi DV: Covered by private patient hospital insurance for the whole of last year
[imputed]
_phlfyf DV: Imputation flag covered by private patient hospital insurance for the whole of
last year
_hifeftp DV: Household financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Positive values
[weighted top-code]
_hifeftn DV: Household financial year gross total income ($) [imputed] Negative values
_hifditp DV: Household financial year disposable total income ($) [imputed] Positive values
[weighted top-code]
_hifditn DV: Household financial year disposable total income ($) [imputed] Negative values
_hifditf DV: Imputation flag household financial year disposable total income
_hifeftf DV: Imputation flag household financial year gross total income
_hiftaxt DV: Household financial year estimated taxes on total income ($) [weighted topcode]
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Deleted variables


_bnfccb, _hifccb, _bnccbf1, _bnccbf2, _bnccbf3, _bnfccb

Renamed variables
56 Wave 1 Family Background variables B7–B16.

Documentation corrections
Marked up questionnaires and codebooks updated to reflect above changes.
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